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NOTES BY THE WAY.
•Borderland’ describes its sensational Article ‘A
Modern Demoniac ’ as ‘ An object-lesson on the dangers of
Spiritualism.' We do not entirely see it. It might much
mne appropriately have been entitled .-In object-lesson on
th' duig.rs of seducing an innocent girl, or, perhaps a
little closer home, An object-lesson on the dangers of meeting
J tils if you hare been a devil yourself. But, to tell the
plain truth, we are not quite certain about the real
character of this horrible story.
London contains an
interesting assortment of practical jesters, and .Mr. Stead
b v'.tv fair same indeed.
But, even if we dismiss that suggestion, there is the
.•.'tentative of insanity. If this be dismissed, and if we are
hound to face the fact that a young villain can be
p - - d by an old one, whether for incitement or revenge,
v.t’ Arc by no means disturbed. We have long believed in
th- i ssibility of this. All we stipulate for is that we
c..til proceed upon these four assumptions —that a good
and just God is uppermost, not a malignant Satan ; that in
the wry make of the world good can always go (and will)
•
evil can ; that the torments which follow sin are for
ixipline; and that the desire for emancipation will never
1* in vain.
W? hope Mr. Stead will again hear from his ‘demoniac.'
'T'ae Agnostic Journal’ for the loth is all alive with
' i-.ible matter. It may be profitable to refer to one
instance. One of its regular contributors says :—

Em u, bom in 1803, evidently did not believe in a s oul
«in ;n.hvidud immortality. Did he not write thus
- 0, whit are heroes, propbets. men.
But pipes, through which the breath of Pan Iv.h '. v
A momentary music! . . . .
...................... Ebbs the tide, they lie
White, hollow shells up.m the desert shore.
Bat not the ’ess the eternal wave rolls on
To animate new millions : and exhale
Ra.-x- md planets—its enchanted foam."

The conclusion drawn is too peremptory. The little
•nhouttion M an exclamation, not a formulated opinion
Baades, Emerson lived during eighty yeans ;*u<l. doubtless,
5j.1 nrviL^ -pinions and many moods. Last of all, what
dt ike following quotations from him look like
Speaking
of the emancipated man, he makes him say : —

I ix ».'Tua iw receptive of the great soul, and thereby I do
«Mfoek the ran and < »re. ,u I
...... t ’
: :.r
Mafoate aad effects which change and pass.

More wd more

thsaa^M at everlasting nature enter into me. . . . So re-me
IuIitv

;r. th jghta. and act with energies that ire iuxm rtal.
Wa»t suttrrv how. Or from what groand
Tar f.-'-ed soul its Creiter foaad ?

Our own opinion is that Emerson, in the very truest
*«• u( the w -rd-. -dieved in progressive everlasting lite.

N. York and I. .
M*V Mil «■» ‘The Secret of Mankind,' a carious work,
anooymou-ly
After reading the first sixteen
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pages, we felt as interested and as happy as, we suppose,
some men feel who light upon a rare and dedicate win- of
exquisite aroma but doubtful vintage. How delicious the
style! what fine turns of phrasing ; how subtile the acute
suggestions of thought and feeling! These Mx'--n j
include the first two Chapters which record the writer'»
passing away and awaking in the Unseen and hi- tn- ■ ’ing
with his mother and sister and brother. Then, i t n-i.-ly
four hundred pages, we have only long convert itions with
Milton, Pythagoras, Napoleon, and a Mercurian. The
conversations are on great subjects, but they could ail hare
been invented by the lively fancy and the w. U-st-.r- i or iin
of—such a person as the writer of this book. Ind-ed, -re
are in doubt about its veracity: and, though we enjoy itstyle, we do not like its mechanism, which all defer. Is
upon an astonishing improbability-th>- incant apt-?aranre
of anyone you wish to see—Milton, Pythagora.-, N»r re n
—anyone appearing the instant you say -I wjdi Ire -re.-here.’ Then, when he appears, he se ms in no hurry, >:t
stays for a good thirty hours talk. But whit would
happen if some other one of the million million in’.. Jnnts
of the spirit world, or some other one of the o •—s
stream of new-comers, took a fancy ' • --e MiT a. r
Pythagoras, or Napoleon 1 Not one of them g -s, it
until the person who desired his presence- ' ini' -omc :.e
else. It is awkward. But, f <r all that, the
■'
interesting. > >me of the opening pa: igr q
•
for their own sake, and as an indica-: ■?. <: re- -:;re —

A momentary tremor : a gvsp which eni I in .
; -nJ
the inter’.;.it:-.Bad refulgent dashes, which fur several minute#
had been increasing with exce-ive renility.
i;.t ■
prolonged _!ow. This faded; renns re.reretre.
were the la?t attrition ■ materia! parti;.e- hi.i. m»k.- t.re
‘life’of material organisms. The transiti n •* is grvl-d and
the end was .thing. There wis no rere: r i*c .
o.
Weariness be: re th.d .-1r< came ?. ■ .rg.-l • hr.. - ■
and a soft'¿n-. : ’.ir.g.-riiThey •
lamp, which o scares even the stars.
Sensirility.
hi.'.' er.me ii .-.r r.l m
■ ■' ••
now ce >ed. r w v converted ;nt. c>. r.-..
I: 7 ■■
. :.:Ie awakening from semi-eooiDoleoce. The minifriit <*
this alteration wears velvet
and
in--- ■
There was n.-w a kn wleige : j
• •' —
but i 'hn_' and in-liferent ne. The ~;ene
the •* - the still form I h»l .¿'.ttc-t: the :
ar t-i
*
Ie...::»r i :
:i.e
_e .... v;..\
. ——
this I knew as if by uiticqAti .n ; ti..t i< s :\r -- I .
'

h.we ci _-ni'»r. :e : it. It w.> n»rr. w and c-im~
■ ■
h.l n- t "cctrr-. i. sir.cv I wa- n very -care ; r
attention would d. .’.icb" lure -.-ea nuce drawn -■ the • »
of it. As ::
t.’.e
..y •
air'’.it a raaterivl p’.et. m..'. a
.- .. -rr.rg »*:
s me t * th j’K»r i in h ir a xr l.ttlc _. . I:‘
*
wh ■ can *-xy f :h> cbmje t. the livirt. P •.- •
pain. Let the dyinc I xry tL-.ir de i

when

: .' -

•

«: .».»tract.

I t n r mean :■ say th it I th • _; ~ a_. • . sach was oty attitude er reux. >n to i: My »•

» •

However. Dow m re c’.e*r-e-t ar.d cr.:».al acd
before ; nr. re frei/tred with ».tat ,t had d
e-x »<And I was ye< a OMOial being.

'-re...e-d to me :h-.t I «as

’

’

-

If I staywd where I

e.* than • . at I « »• ■ ' ~ ~
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th*t I bad nnaght rr-re to do with furher »urr'unding«. If l
eoold get *w»y frotn it *1!. u> i go otrt into thè elsewhere. there
might be interiodea of t-rgirtf ulne**. So, 1 went <••>{, and away.
Dr. Theodore DiFro in ‘Th* M
I N , >,. (Na*
York) ha* written a fruitful Phper on •
a* a mental
jijeiue. la health, wv can and wr can't, wo will and we
woa 't: bat in <: -xve we ma-'. It appears that there is
do escape in mb the formula— The more must the more
malady. Anti that i* not a were fancy. On the contrary,
it. perLips, point» to the m
prolific > irce of moral
absurdity and pawitivc crime.
Everyone has probably had some experience of the
temptation to do «. m<injurious or <<id —to »o walk as
not to tread on a crack or joint in the pavement, to touch
every poet, or oven eiery • th<-e one, to jump or fall from a
to crush a notieahly fragile thing M -st people
easily glide from the I-ox-‘.ting suggestion, though its
pers-.-.ten v f'.en amjints to a » . rry. Says ‘ The Medical
News *.—
These simpler tor.;« if iBijmtivo conceptions cannot, of
«•nine. be o ooderwd abnormal in view . •! the fact that they
prvl«*bly ■evur m some shape to all pens ns. In normal
iadrindoob they never result m action contrary tn volition. In
their exaggerate«! hrrr.. ehether seen alone vr in a-ujunction
• ■th vmie neurosis uc p*ych<Ma, they oo«k«itute a serious
»yaf-'m. atxi nay be the dormant feature uf a grave form of
iamcity. Between the extrrsu« there are all gradatioi» ; and
to say when an ;u.|«irauv» omceptioo cewaen u< be physiological
or withrn the I. onda of health w<ai)d be aa difficult as to «ay
•here sanity ends and insanity begins.
There can now be little doubt that certain crimes are due to
sudden rnipnlam which anw in the minds of perwins who are n-X
erdenaniy regarded sa insane, sod which the »objects are wholly
imai’ie to rosmt.
Impulse* to • uu.-.le, ■< to make assaults, or do deeds of
ri--l«t»oe, or Commit crime«, ame in many perw.-n«, and yet du
not rv-u? .n setam—ars n-x obeyed because they are put in
»uhjecti : ■» •. «peak, by th- inhibitory force» of the mind.
When an impulse to o-maut crims arises and the inhibition to
check it ■ maufficisnt, ths- en-ne i* omimittcd. Thu is the
philosophy uf the OKsdal and homicidal impulse.

We ar» strongly it‘lined to think that -ime knowledge
of tha «object and wholesome relleotioA upon it would
gv»ady trod to forearm anyone fie this di»tre*«ing malady.
It is pre-.Mely ignorance of and shrinking from these sub
jects that make p^ible a morbid stale of mind, and leave
the will without defence«.
' H St. M -W,' writes as follow* :—

In your paper ’ Ltotrr,' •»( tin» date you state ' that in
^MiU-lif* people own didi r as widely as they do here.' W<»ild
you its fad annogh tn tel! os your grouts is for Maerling »tich to
Ue the ease, as it wrald appear yvu know all about spirit-life •

We arw very aorry to have con'eyed the impression that
we ' know >1] about »pint life': and we do not ace how
rxr cvirrtofoTident arrives at such a cotv lu»ion It is about
Lite Last thing we -ball proftnx
But. as to <w grounds for Manning that in spirit-life
people 'an differ a* widely as they do here, wc eherisbud
(and still meekly cherish) the hope Ihal we bad indieatod
tbosw jnmuda Our answer to the rjuestlon is what »onto
call ‘a womans answer‘ — /Uwm« tkfy dfj. That ■
notoriously wx From spirit-messages o>uld bo gathered
• views ’ as conflicting as Um varveu cmois of mrth
Do yuw wr«r rouanUr wbaltorr, sbsn your lirud sojourn aptm
«rth » n-lud, you will ba satsdiwl with itssrliHivsui.titj I

ber» to • Ughi ’ arto ths
wr»o have not already reb« torwsrUsk al ooca to Mr
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•THE THEOSOPHY OF THE UPANISHADS.'*
This anonymous treatise profeases to explain the TL... , i
of the vpanishad*. which is the essence of Extern religi.,n p
Ix-rin* hy ijuotini’ Tolstoi, who says : —
A mao'» religion is the relation which he l»<’liev, -. hi>
to bear to the endlen universe around him, ami to the k>ur .
of that emllc-a universe.
Science huxies itself with the relation which man '■ , • ,
bear to the rest of the universe, and philosophy seems t.. .,r
that with our present faculties and experiences we can nerw
know what that relation really is : so the ToLstoian detinition
of religion—that it is the relation manMirres himself to bevrt,
the universe—is not very satisfactory .' Tolstoi is also <|ii..,.,j
as saying that :—
Every man must believe either that the universe exi-'.f r
his enjoyment and profit, or for the profit of the race t.,
which he belongs, or, lastly, for the purpose of the Dirit:
Will that sent him into the world.
This is now seen by thinking people to be a view of th«
Cosmos which drives • God ' out of the material universe, an-i
makes out the only portion of the great whole of which we have
any actual knowlevlge to be in opposition to the Divine Will, «¡i
idea which at present appears to many religious minds to Iklittle short of blasphemous. It would seem, on the contrary,
that the divine wisdom is shown by the fact, now becoming - .
apparent, that by acting according to its own appointed nature
everything unintentionally and unconsciously ministers to the
well-being of other things ; and that man by developing him-tif
—in great part by means of his very appetites and desires—is
raising and profiting ‘ the race to which he belongs : where
from it may be inferred that the perfecting of the human raa
serves some still larger and higher purpose, which we cannot .v:
present distinguish. This being the case, it is evident that divine
wisdom is justified of her children, and no such antagonism m
Tolstoi postulates exists between Creator and creature.
Our author, however, does not strictly follow Tolstoi ; he
divides life into three stages of development : the savage or
pictorial, when man lives in the concrete external world, seek
ing bis personal advantage ; the self-conscious or civilised,
when man lives an inner, ideal life, seeking for beauty,
morality, justice. A'c. ; and the divine or theosophical, when he
turns away from all thought of sensation, whether actual or ideal,
and lives only a sen« itionle«, emotionless life ‘ in the Eternal.'
The*c states or degrees of development are superimposed upon
each other, thu» converting savage appetite into sclf-consciou»
desire, and «elf-Conscious desire into theosophical spirituality.
Religion apparently belongs to the second stage, for it is 1 irgely
' a matter of tradition and imitation.’
‘ We would follow
rightc-iusfie»« willingly were we not so totally in the dark . . .
Our needs are rather for the understanding than the will ; fvt
wisdom than for righteousness ; for a Theojophy than for a
religion.' The ‘ great Indian Upanishads ’ give us the Theosophy
we require.
Now. the Vpiuiiahads are one thing, and ‘The Philosophy
of the Upanishads,' a« presented by this anonymous author,
■ucnia to us ipiito another. He is evidently deeply infected
with yin 'It oo b pessimism, and he reads this pessimism into
the Upanialnuls, And Calls the result ‘Theosophy.- Appetites
recur, he wy«, And desires renew themselves, and .satiety,
sito'o. and drigMt follow from the endeavour to aitisfy them.
Life i* a pnxtewi of disillusion ; we hide from ourselves and
each other 'Um aod aecret tliat hope is dead,' and ‘ to keep our
oy<>« off d- •pur, we «ut oursolvea endless tasks.' But it is preciotly ' this liopaleaaneaa and weariness that are to lead us to
the beginning of thu path1 ; —
For only »lion we have worn out all hope and belief in the
joy of our lislntnnl lives and our habitual selves are we ready
to turn *»«y from our habitual «elves, and seek our well
being wStiro wxll-bsiiig l* redly U» bo found—in a new life mid
• O' < »<4f «l».ve and behiiel our habitual selves.
When we have 'worn out al) bopeand belief,' we become penetotted by lbw ktrtti *en<M> of futiliiy and wrongness of our pursuit
of dwsiru. th' keen -onw of tile futility and wrongness of our
Ml/ OMartion > »lid we duoover that the personal self is but
a 'well of d> sir,, mid lu«ts, and hate»,' ‘the body itself being
but *>i iui«g<- •>( our lusts crysiidlisc.l into form.' The ‘enemy
• ■ Ita»
• j sy cd tU» I. |»m»h*'l«.' I‘«rt I . Kelt
! not .<!(.
>■ T»- lii ■ .
.
..»Uing Cuin^smy, 7, liukcota'',
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, j] Meniie« i‘ «he instinct of pre«?rvati.>n of our personal
*iiel•. *nd the destruction of the individual nun and of the
* num race «hoiild be our aim
If *e would be done with the animal self, then let us be
|,tir with it. and especially with its two grcit an I dominant
mstin.u -the preservation of self through lust of posse ssion,
’.he preHTvstion of the race through lust of tle.sh.

This morbid and suicidal pessimism the author attributes
t 'he Upanishads. lie says :—

It would be hardly an exaggeration to say . . . that
they hold this to be the purpose of habitual life—the thorough
ir'aiottstmtion of its purposelessness; that they esteem the
mit.pph st life the happiest, as it the sooner cures us of the
enncrit of false life.
Those who, by dint of ounplete disgust with everything and
«retybody, and by making themselves utterly miserable,
¡ulify for the higher life, will enjoy an eternity of stagnant
MppineM
F r him the sun rises not nor sets ; for him who knows
this hidden wisdom well there is perfect day for ever.—
’AX o.a- ■ th Dptin¡Jind.)
There the father is father no more; nor the mother,
ib"thcr; nor the worlds, worlds : nor the gods, gods ; there
the V«l*s are no Vedas ; nor the thief a thief ; nor the
Mnlerer a murderer; nor the outcast an outcast; nor the
taint«saint: this is the highest aim, the highest home, the
highest wealth, the highest bliss. — ( Hthadaranvoka
fpmiJutd.)
What are we to say of this utterly selfish and pernicious
Indus.* For assuredly it is none the less selfish and pernxi'.'U« liecatise it is accompanied by the declaration that
rrrtyotw actually is everyone else, and everyone else is he,
si» the Self is one and indivisible—a proposition which has
r meaning for anyone in his normal human consciousness,
viawter it may have for a Theosophist who has extinguished
hanwlt in an ocean of disgust or of Deity. We say that if this
Theosophy of Avenue Road, it certainly is not that of
A •'[■wishads ; and we are pretty certain that if the anony
mi author of ‘The Philosophy of the Upanishads' could
himself hack on some ‘Time machine’ to the days
risen1 Upanishads were written, he would get short shrift
Jr = the Sages who wrote them ; if they did not put him into
>l. >a:ul or asylum, they would teach him to appreciate this
»rd life by making himself healthily useful to himself, to his
uglitnurs, and to his race. That the Upanishads are full of
irorwuons of disgust at this life and dissatisfaction at its
is tree enough, but the conditions under which those
»eotansiits were uttered were absolutely different from those
ndtf which our morbidly pessimistic young theosophical friends
•in not to them.
In the days when the Upanishads were written life was
rrguhiol in strict accordance with what were understood to be
tk :e|uiremeutsof the material as well as of the spiritual life of
tua. The first twenty-five years of a man's life were spent in
wjiunng proficiency in the earthly calling to which he was
dounxi ; after this ‘student life ' came twenty-five years as a
huMtholiler, during which time the man married and had
duldrcn, worked for his family, and took part in the affairs of
a.« village, of his caste, and of the State. It was only when he
xd done his duty, and, by actual work in the ordinary world of
«u>, hvl owned a right to repose and reflection, that he became
in »sortie, »nd retired into the ‘ forest ’ to indulge in mental
p|sr*’i..n for that higher and better life that was to rowan!
)un fur hw toil» «nd sufferings in this one. When in the evening
•< hi« days he looked back upon his early struggles and later
’Mil« or Micc.»es, these naturally seemed to him to be of little
« sth or consequence, just as the joys and sorrows of a child
•b>> h«« got i new toy, or broken an old one, seem to the grown
pin.
But. what a different thing this is from
th* nuiwkiih emtiniuntality of the author before us,
•I ■ qiurrcls with appetite and desire because he cannot
B»»fe to indulge them fully without milking himself sick
<ol deipiuding, who utterly ignores the duties which
err] n.in and woman owes not only to Society, but to the
I'-xr th»i o’llfi us to be here, and who wishes to jump out of
kn Am «’night into a condition of felicity which he Ins done
Mhmx •" o.'rtc, cursing the whole human race as he goes,
ud lodging to annihilate the universe.
VV.n. ihu/ the ‘Theosophy of tho Upanishads' we would
*•'” nvnu.fi it ; but it is not It is the ' Theosophy,' apparently,
•' I'rnu» Itoad. Al all events it is a sample of the ‘ Teaching'

which is now being largely exported India fr -a No. ”, D ;kcstreet, for consumption by the mild Hindu—genuine Indian
Theosophy ‘made in England/
This theosophical ptarimixm would, in otr pinion, fe im
pious, were it not utterly »illy »nd grot -quely «elfish. If w
far it is from everything manly, or even humi i. is -.If-evi-ler.:.
and how completely at variance with the view which Spiritualist»
take of the universe, and of the All-wise ml benevolent Power
immanent in the universe, we need not pent out.

SPIRITUALISM-THE RELIGION. SCIENCE. AND
REFORM OF THE AGE.
I ought, peril»}»«. to apologise for sealing an article ursier
the above highly comprehensive title to the Editor of • Lionr.
when I have nothing to justify it, except the opinions and
experiences that are forced upon my attention by a lirge
number of correspondents. Yet I tru« the considerations I
have to present will not be found inapplicable to »0 imp »rtant a
subject as the above-named title suggests.
In the first place, I must state that my spirit inspires
always treat the spiritual movement as Helicin. Science, and
Reform. To all these positions I receive, both by letter and in
such personal interviews as I can accord, many compliment.«,
and quite as often bitter remonstrances. How I can dirt to
call such a movement ‘a Religion’ is often put to me in the
fiercest tones of antagonism, and I am frequently asked wherein
liesthc ‘Science' of ‘dancing ub\-«.’ and the ’R?f :n «■hic'i
grows out of ‘ spirit rapping«.'
As concisely as possible, noting the mode in which I am
compelled, almost single-handed I ■ 1 IB tact my plan of defence,
I may say at once that I consider religi >n t > O’.-iii«: - >lely of
the knowledge of God and His laws; the pr->f< of man's
immortality—or. at least, hi* survival of the change called
death ; and the knowledge of how best to prepare for the life
after death by the soul's action and conduct during eirthly
existence.
And, again condensing a vast realm of direct proof and
philosophic reasoning into a few words, I atfirm that the Spirit
Man. the earth's Lowland Re-creator, proves the Spirit G-1,
the Lord and Creator of the universe. The 0 uutuumcatioris
of millions of spirits in well-proven identity with the beings
who have once lived on earth, are the direct mi pre«<.nt-diy
proof that physical death has no power to touch the soul,
whilst the assurance from these same millions of spirit e >iamunicants that happiness or misery is entirely determined on
the soul's first iiifronre to the life hereafter by the g • «1 ■ r evil
deeds done in the body whilst ou earth, is a revelation «utficiently
powerful to promote 1 thorough and radical reform in every
department of human existence, from the government of
nations down to the humble individual who lives, die«, and goes
to the heaven or hell, of his own creation, in spirit life. If this
is not religion—true, living, practical. Gel-given religi m—I
know not what is, and seeing that it is brought and prove ! to
me every day and hour of my mortal life, I no longer fee!
obliged to go back to the fabulous inventions, glaring contradic
tions, and often impious .assertions of the barbarians of two,
three, or more thousands of years ago to find my religion.
Of course, the elements of religion, so briefly touched upm
in the few sentences referre.1 to above, require powerful treat
ment and elabwate disquisition«; and naw. ins'eid of answer
ing creed-bound objector * a« to why I devote all my Sundiy«'
work and effort to lecturing on a religion wlrch includes so
much of the .«riences of sound, motion, sight, an i every kind of
mental impression, as well a« every reform the world can
demand, I ask why and wherefore every Sunday of the year is
not given to the teachings of this mighty revelation by such
capable, well instructed, and highly inspired spiritual lecturers
as would reform the age and make Spiritualism th .
a of
the world 1
When such queries as these are put to the committees of
public spiritual meetings, they reply that they pcr«.mxl!y
cannot afford to hire well-educated ami capable speakers, while
those that can afford to do so spend their me ms on supp r'.::,g
handsome churches, rich and popular preacher«, and cannot be
seen in the humble places the working Spiritualist« il
cm
hire. Still another plea of the said working Spirit:! .’>ts ••«—
that thtir people will only come when there «re
, .
to be exhibited, or, in other won!«, something to see and
entertiiiu them personally. To this again 1 make strong
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„„qualified objcctum ; an»l I d-» - •- >'
1
"
1
itive t»o pbsn»m»'-na iny-.'lf upon tho platformb>*r the
flr*t j ••» v»’*r* "f my intn»liii'ti'in tn Spiritu*li*»> I -’it if a
, .
, .- iiushuui til tho city of XeW York, »» 1 gift'-tlimisviiil-»
•>f t,-.t f**-‘*
my sitter*; but when »| irits urged nay,
in. .»»»I — aj*"» ,nJ iwc-«miit»- * public »jiesker, they .»!*• insisted
। । yk.wiH giro up the peoettaa oi «uttins for firre-m.-il t> »’».
alb- ii--’ th»’ th-•*• »ig*n« -f th. br.mi tbi' •
1 '"■ n- I f..r
Rivui ■ n»“” ■*» “C*“*. dat<». «nd tokenaof porsotial identity, were
. .
! • i ■ h.iiu the mental pmemw« by which thought»,
I* v lutig*. •”'* inspiration e.»nld !>■■ |x>uru>l out, and that the one
ket of in^aeuc«M would mar, if they did not wholly destroy, the
nther.
Sul! -ther olije- ti n» pn»ph< »ml of by gis«l spirits, mid
•»iiM m’lv prvwntol by 4i»<i»’»sl objector», arc these. Some
i
to the ‘»'imlay ph. n.e i.-n*l un-'-tings, who don't receive
test®, »ay ‘it >■' all o»!lu«i >n. anl the hundred who don t receive
them ip. awwy di*<u»?•'!, whilst the ten or twelve who do
rwvive them arr delighted.
Still * Large number of other* write ami Speak to mo
lodiamantly, dMMMMUMf lira practice <>t miking the spiritual
'•iiojay niv-'mg» ‘a more uh -w.' ‘a fortune-telling game,
A.- ■ oi .• “ f l. anything bat scan«*» of high. . \Jtm_.,
>. • r,,
ry '• » he
With .di tab I < ii’ rely .i.rvc. I . o
tv.» .. 1 h»-. ■ I ■'• all nr. hi-., »i. »re» of »pinta at my Sunday
laotair*» *°<l multitudes of mrarfrawilfton< m’ ■ A ><■<■ '!• i' 'inn'll i<t
'•w .i-.i'o»But I in-ist that the religious meetings are
'<•>< tit
>'•:» for • hewt per, .tiaiiiieau A thousand times more
li"m< are the «.•]! -.rgini»»-! private cirri»-«, where the beloved
iruinhiri«
the h"ni<> and Ide cun, and d", return, and bring
truth» at>-l . ■wiih.iin never possible to be given in the public
■Mtlrarin*»
a holly oat of place in lira religious mooting.
I .Brc n..t .attempt to .-cv>ipy m -re space by pleading for the
f"t...... f ruy >rgu:.i. tits on both «ides of the question, but. know*
">g there at" it »»I »nd wise thinkers in ths readers of y«»ur ex•vllr.n'
। Onumood to » i.h the suggestions I have already
toad.», w»erving many more and »till more urgent entreaties to
think oat Irattwr and higher nraana thin at pre«« nt prevail <>f inotraneta« th« a<« in favour of th» great spiritual revelation m a
11. , n. ,i. S.
«mi llnforui. holding my»elf free in any
further qooSta««! wi MMVgaoey on this ■<
to promote the
diacaaatun to far wider ami mure praotitol ptHMbilitie» of action
f* *n th«* bmitati-Hi» of »|iacr will admit of at present.
Euui Hakuinqb Biuttex.
Th« Lindens, Humphrey-strnet.
Cheetham Hill. Manchester.

THi natal railway disaster -a remarkable dream.
A ,. a..»pond» tit (II. M E.) writing from Pietcnnnritz•'Urg. Naial, oommuni' Atea the following instance of pre*i«iou in a dream ■—
So far aa inn I«- u!»-aticd fr .ai private source«, which lire
■i-»i trustworthy and rcludde. Um following particulars of n
dr»am are well siMbeiiti ated
A Msntzbiint lady had tnado
arruoq.iuent» with a Isdy fnwnd. also of Mantsburg. to apeml
' hnstmae ami Uis New Year in Johanimburf. Komu time b<afarchand. the f'.im«<r drv*m<»l that aha wa< in the train, on the
return jioirm-y, and Urai »t our of the étalions three carrmuo
I ssd* uf ».flios were taken out, and that site herself was rwog-
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CLAIRVOYANT TESTS.
Passing the do ir of a hill in a largo city, I .»m- ,,
thi> etfect thit Mrs.------, a well-known medium, would i»,,
teats on Sunday afternoons, nt three o'clock ; /idiniv.i.,,,
twenty-lire cent», or one shilling. I accordingly went to »),,
hall at the timo apocifiod, and took a seat about the third n,,
from the front. When the time arrived to open the inovtin,.
there were present over one hundred persons, all Htmngen u
me. The medium came into the ruoni, ascended the pbitf.>nn,
and opmitsl the meeting with a short discourse on the nature of
mediumship, drc. Then she walked down to a perwm whose
just behind me, asked her for her handkerchief, and proceedtd
to give her a ‘ reading.' The medium describes! her rela
tives, and gave a description of their old home.
A ipiestion
arose between them in reganl to certain matters, but the
medium insisted that »he was right, and Raid : * You think again
the gentleman now sitting alongside of you is your brother.’
The subject was then discussed by brother and sister,
with the result that thuv acknowledged they were wrong,
and the medium correct.
I then handed the medium
my watch and asked for a reading.
While she held my
watch in her hand sho said : * There is a lady here who saya she
was buried in a night-dress; she is about twenty, and says her
mother is here to-day.’ Then followed a description of the rib
and of the person. An old lady sitting on the front seat arose
and said that was a description of her daughter, and that she
was buried in a night-dress.
The lady was dressed in deep
mourning. The medium then told her that the daughter was
alive, and was with her all the time.
The medium then turned to mu and asked : * Did I ever meet
you before ?’ My reply was Lhnt I never saw her before. She
then said, ‘ There are three spirit friends standing here ; your
wife and two children—a daughter and a son.
Your wife’s
name is Elizabeth and yours is William. She passed away
about twenty years ago. She tells me that when she lived on
earth she had some difficulty with your parents, but she now
knows it was partly her own fault, as she did not understand
them as she does now. I am taken away a very long distance
from here to the East, and 1 come to a small city where you
were born. I enter the old homestead and find your father and
mother living there. There is a picture of your wife, taken
before she was married, in the album on the table. You are
more like your mother than your father. Your father is a
Presbyterian, and your mother became a member of that
Church when she was married. Her parents were members of
the Church of England, but, a few years before her marriage,
she became a member of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. She
is liberal in her ideas now, but still, sho would not like to know
you were consulting a medium, although she would like to know
what, was said to you. Your family consists of seven, viz,, a
wife and two children on tho spirit side of life, a wife and two
children on this side and yourself completes the number.’
The abovi- description was simply perfect in every detail. I
was a stranger to every person present, including the medium.
The reading was given in a city of nearly a million of popula
tion, ami over 1,&UO miles from whore I was born. The I
medium then pas-wl to others, and for over two hours gave
reading», which were acknowledged by tho [»ersons to be
oorrect. 1 may mention that tho entrance fee was for the
bciiefit of a nick medium. Many of the above facts were not in
my mind at. the tino- of tho reading, and so-called mind-reading
was out of tho question.
On another occMiion, in tho sainu city, I visited a Spiritualist
mooting. The mediinn. a stranger to me, said, ' You come from
a long d-.-'lanco, from tho East. I am taken over salt water,
but it is not broad enough for tho ocean. You do not now
follow flu- bii-iiii--< you Wore in previous to 1877. In lhnt year,
1 wv< you made a complete ch inqu. When you were about
•ighteeti of riim-ti’en you hi<4 a very sovorn sickness, and ninee
tliat tioie your lungs have not la-on very strong. Tho year IS'.i.'f
will be i trying y >r for you, but after that. I seo you will bo all
right. Yun have o-i » li "f a family including yourself. Three
in -.pm' M'-rbl, and n wife and two children in earth life.’
Thi- mwdium
me than fur tho first time, and as nil the
p»>iph. pre»» nt were »'mtigi r« u, inn, with tho exception of my
■¡■Mr-in-law, who had gone hi »111 h me, I coiisidi-r I lie le.olm-,
to tie ri-ri«nrkalilr. In the year 1877 I gave up the busiiui»» of
a chviui-t •>‘d druggist, .ui«l became mi accountant, and hive
f,.lk>w>ni it erer since. Fur the fuurloen years previous I
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i
the drill!
At tho time the medium gave me
it,i. tv4 1 was not thinking about, the matter in any way, and
i r »iiiiimlu had to ask myself if that wm the year in which I
invlii th« ohango. Sho also said that in a short, time I would
.'i»»-,-.my rcsidonco. This I did not contemplate at. the time,
but it wm fulfilled to tho loiter. In regard to the year 1893
U'lng a trying time for me, this also was fulfilled, as in that
jc*r I vain« through the most trying experience in my life, and
vtuv then have been all right, as tho medium predicted.
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THE ART OF INVESTIGATION

‘Psychwcho Studien" has for one or two numbers Iwcn
giving thostory of the Hon. Alexander Ak^do'tT»investigation»
of spiritualistic phenomena, *> well-known to our re.vkni. Tho
journal, indeed, courteously acknowledges that the biographical
sketch is based on the account of our distinguish? I co-worker
which appeared in ‘ Liniir.' of Mirch 2l'h. 181H. Its peru-d
iaveryinteresting.and shows how, through all the uproar and fa*»
Grand Rapids,
M. \\ . B.
and fluster raised by sccptic.il persons here, who did not see what
Michigan. U.S.A.
most other people saw, and sceptie-d persons there who saw what
nobody else perceived, this quint, nclf-poss'-oed, weU--.spiipp.sl
investigator calmly pursued his coun-i -turning neither to the
THE INTEREST OF SPIRIT PEOPLE IN EARTHLY AFFAIRS.
right nor to tho left when excursions i:. either of those directions
promised no fruit—and employed his tests with a plentitude of
The following narrative has been placed in our hands by
resource hardly surpassed in the annals of the cause.
a gentleman whom we have known intimately for many
Tho same journal has an article from the pen of Herr
years, anil we have tho fullest confidence in Ilie complete
Petersen, of Flensburg, who corrects an apparently trifling
accuracy of his very interesting statement:—
error, which, however, very clearly shows how highly important
it Ls that our most distinguished writers and researchers, and. in
I have often heard a near relative, an aunt of mine, relate
fact, all investigators, should, before chronicling the phenomena
tiro experiences which are quite at variance with a prevalent
with which they may be dealing, use every possible means for
impression that spirits eschew all interference with practical life
exhaustively verifying their reference». There is probably no
»nd do not meddle with issues of intrigue or business com
other subject of study in the world which is more exposed thin
plication. She is one of the most long-headed and prosaic
Spiritualism is to the danger of injury from misrepresent ilion,
persons I ever met, and her habitual mental attitude towards
in consequence of inaccuracies in the registration of dates,
all such manifestations, especially when experienced by other
names, and places. With almost all other subjects of humin
persons, is one of distaste and vigorous scepticism. But when her
interest, errors of that kind -ire mere bagatelles, which simply
naturally strong affection, stirred by some fresh bereavement, has
require correcting, but in the case of Spiritualism they arc
(as I suppose) given them courage, the departed have returned
selected as the minute rents which serve to let all the gas out of
to afford her important and unexpected information, in spite of
the balloon, and eventually bring about its collapse. There are
her shrinking.
many cultivated and ingenious people who speak after the latter
She had nursed my father, her favourite brother, when he
fashion, and affect to consider it reasoning, who would nut be of
died of brain typhus. After his death some important paper
much importance individually in the discussion, »ere it not
relating to a life insurance was not to be found, and she had
that their conclusions are industriously promulgated as the
given up the search in despair, when ho appeared to her in the
result of an impartial and exhaustive examination of whatever
night and told her where to find it. In the morning she went
may happen to be the particular phase of the subject under
straight to an old ottoman, took out a little old diary, of which
review. It is n somewhat insincere method, but very telliug.
there were several yearly volumes, picked out a certain year,
‘A person who can make a demonstrable error like that, is
mid out of that the paper. I may add that she had not lived
hardly to be accepted as entirely trustworthy in other respects,'
with my father for years, and knew nothing about his habits or
and so on. This is i perfectly legitimate statement to make, no
bcloneings.
doubt, but everyone who makes it ought to be gravely sus
The other instance is even more striking. My father's
pected of having unfairly left all tho ‘other respects'severely
nether died, and during the sharing among the several heirs
alone.
of the property she left, my aunt was persuaded to give a power
From a work by a highly accomplished German student of
of attorney to a certain lady relative. She posted the document
the occult, the following passage relating to the gift of second
in the evening and went to bed. In the night she woke up
sight is quoted in Herr Petersen's article : ‘ Boy Spot;, a
with n start and noticed that some flamboyant lights were
Scottish seer, could quite accurately foretell the death of many
moving in the room ; but she reassured herself with a
people, but only when, in his vision, he saw lights borne before
characteristic phrase (her mother had been a German): ‘Eh 1
the corpse,' &c.
Was? Ich bin doch in meiner eigenen Stube und man kann
Now almost any educated person in the British Isles, or
mir keinen Hocuspocus vormachen ' ’ Sho then distinctly saw
almost any educated British person out of them, could have told
her mother, in her well-known attitude and dress, standing at
Professor Perty, of Berne, for example, that ‘ Boy Spuk,' as
th« foot of the bed, and hoard her utter in her laconic fashion :
Christian and surname, was a remarkably unlikely one,
1 Zurück! Du wirst betrogen ! ’ In reply to the startled
even as a nickname, fir any of her Britannic Majesty's
question, ‘ Wieso ! Betrogen ! ’ her mother repeated her words
subjects to bear. For although ‘ Boy,' as a titular appel
and vanished.
My aunt, who is an energetic person, at once made my
lative in song, is occasionally found in the familiar vein,
brother, a boy of fourteen, get up and dress and accompany her
it is never found as a name, and tho word ' Spuk' in form
b> th« General Post Office, in the middle of the night; and,
and spelling should nt once have driven the learned Professor
after a long wrangle with Prussian red tape, which 1 can assure
to the vicinity of the Little Belt rather than to Scotland.
you il of the toughest quality, sho received back her letter,
Nevertheless, this error has been carried over from book to
although it. had been stamped. Some weeks afterwards my
book for, perhaps, half a century, and now it has been dis
nunt learned for the first time that, when the power of attorney
covered that the bearer of the strikingly un-British name ‘ Boy
was posted, circumstances had already arisen in connection with
Spuk' was not a Scotchman at all, but a respectable master
the lady for whom it was intended, which made it of the utmost
glazier, who died mi March 14th, 1839, at Siid Niebiil (in
ini|uirtancii that it should not Como into her possession '.
Schleswig-Holstein !), at the ago of seventy, and whose name
was Boy Johannsen, ‘Spuk’ being a nick-name given to him
because of his gift of second sight. That ho was a remarkable
Tin: Fvti'RB Life.—Tho mind of man feels itself lessened
man there seems to be but little doubt, if we take for granted
»ml «traightenod in this low mid narrow state ; wishes and waits
that the description given of his gift is more accurate than that
io '.<i« Huniethiiig greater. And if it could discern another
of his nationality ; but the point to be noticed in this connec
»«rid « coining, on this side eternal life ; a beginning glory, the
tion is the ext inordinary length of time it has taken to 'investi
1»-I that earth cun bear, it would be a kind of immortality to
gate' so small a matter, probably just because of its diminu
• njiiy that prospect beforehand ; to huc, when this theatre is
tiveness ; but there the error was, ready at hand for tho
iltMulvvd, where we shall act next, and what parts. What
unmasking by any casual blasphemer.
uini« uid heroes, if 1 may so say, will appear on that stage, and
• i'Ii wlmt lu»trv and excellency. How easy it would be. under
• vi»w of these futurities, to despise the little pomps and
Love, when true, faithful, and well fixed, is eminently the
h noiin, and the momentary pleasures of mortal life.—Loud
sanctifying clement of human life ; without it, the .soul calm- c
llmis.
reach its fullest height or holiness. — Risk is.
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THE NEW LIGHT.

We do not quite understand ‘ The Inquirer.’ No one
can say that we have hastened to cash the cheques that
have come to us with what everyone is talking about as
‘The new photography' or ‘The new light.’ We have
hardly said a word about it, though we have been fully
aware that it opens up a rather rich harvest for us. But
we can well atfor l to wait. In these circumstances, we
repeat, we cannot quite understand ‘The Inquirer,’ which,
in it* usual rather dry way, raps our knuckles by starting
an Article with this cup of cold water, wrongly applied,
and notin the name of a disciple—* The new photography is
exciting the hopes of the Spiritualists in a manner which
may not, we fear, b? justified by the event.’ ‘ We fear’ is
‘ pretty Fanny's way ’ of indicating pitying superiority to
our superstition.
But now, as ‘ The Inquirer ’ and some other onlookers
seem to invite comment on our part, we do not mind saying
that what is called ‘ the new photography ’ does very
specially interest us, though we are not in the least degree
‘excited ' aix>ut it. In fact, it is old news to us. A long
time ago (as time goes now), the late Mr. Traill Taylor, the
expert in photography, addressing a meeting of Spiritualists,
told |M pretty nearly all that i» now exciting the astonish

ment of the men in the street, and the women at afternoon
tea; and a good deal more. Incidentally mentioning that
light i* the ag.-nt in the production of a photograph, ho
said, ‘Please do not ask me to explain what light is.’ No
wonder he shrank I All we know is that there are rays,
waves or vibrations, and that our eyes can sometimes
translate these into wliat we call ‘ light.’ But there are
rays, waves, or vibrations that the human eye cannot detect,
said he, but that ‘still cause photographic action ’: and it
was in following up this clue that he got what he called
‘psychic pictures,’ choosing and carrying out his own
perfect test conditions in their capture.
With remarkable patience, consummate care, and charm
ing love of truth, he plodded on, and secured re*ults in this
str mge field compared with which all this pottering with
key», p<-n.,-il« and bones is the merest fiddling. In the
Paper from which we are quoting, he says of these invisible
ray-, that ‘light so-called has nothing to do ' with the pro
duction of the occult picture. He absolutely anticipated
these experiments that are making the world stare, and
said fl »tly, ‘ the lens and camera of the photographer
are useless encumbrances.' He observed, too, that his
occult pictures were of su-di a nature as to suggest straight
and not refracted rays : and again he remarks, * The psychic
figure was not former] by the lens at all, and therefore
was capable of ix*ing produced without a camera or lens.’

Pushing on, this past-master in scientific photograph?
found that figures woro obtained on sensitive plates in a
wooden box, or a wooden slide covered only with the velvet
focussing doth, when held by a suitable person. In every
case, he produced his own plates, and personally perforin«|
every part of the process up to the development of th«
picture. Then, speaking generally’ of these invisible ray-,
he says : ‘ If any thing or entity—call it a spirit if you like
—emitted rays of this nature only’, most assuredly it could
be photographed . . , although such figures could not
be seen.’ No wonder, then, if some Spiritualists are deeplyinterested in this ‘ new light,’ or ‘ new photography,’ not
because it is new to them, but Ixicauso the uninformed
multitude is getting a notion or two into its head.
‘The Inquirer,’ which does not seem to have long
inquired on this subject, placidly’ say’s :—
It is proved that rays to which the eye is not sensitive may
nevertheless impress a photographic plate, and give shadow
negatives of bone or metal objects. It is inferred at once that
disembodied spirits may emit these ‘invisible rays,' and so
admit of being photographed although they cannot be seen.
This belief was entertained by the late Mr. Traill Taylor. But
there seems here to bo a want of clearness of thought.

Certainly’; there is a great ‘ want of clearness of
thought.’ But first as to clearness about facts. Mr. Traill
Taylor entertained a belief, says ‘The Inquirer.’ Not at all.
He tried a long series of experiments, and found out solid
facts. If it would like to know what these facts are, ‘Light
for .June 1st, 1895, will supply’ the information.
Mr. Taylor did not hold that a spirit photograph was
necessarily the photograph of a spirit : but he did hold
that a mind or spirit picture could be photographed ; and
we hold that in this he went further afield than the present
wonder-exciting experimenters. But now, what if a spirit
can construct its mould or picture and then, by the help of
its own ‘ invisible rays,’ project it upon the sensitive plate I
Our interest in ‘ the new photography’,’ however, does not
turn upon any’ particular experiment but upon the general
fact that very useful education is going on as to the reality
of the unseen.
But ‘The Inquirer ’ goes wrong just where most of the
men in the street will go wrong. We shall often have to
hear something like this, ‘ Well, after all, there’s something
there when a key, a cigar-case, a pencil, or a bone is there.
But a spirit, don’t you know ! — well, there isn’t any thing
there, is there? ’ And so a spirit is less real and less potent
and less capable of dealing with invisible rays or subtile
waves than a cigar-case or a key’ I ‘ What is a Spirit ?’ i«
the title of ‘The Inquirer’s’ Article. And these are its
concluding words, ‘Are disembodied spirits material
substances? Do the rays which produce “spirit, photo
graphs” emanate from a material source?’ Will ‘The
Inquirer’ tell us what ‘material substances’ are, and what
a ‘ material source ’ is ? There arc millions of modes of
matter, and it is only a gross trick of ‘ the cave ’ which
leads us to think wo have done anything sane or useful
when we have tried to distinguish between matter and
spirit, for practical purposes. There may be a diflerencc :
but if one must give way it will not be spirit. Herschel,
Huxley, Grove, Tyndall, Spottiswoode, and many strong
thinkers have accustomed us to follow Matter into the
Unseen, where it is at once more subtile, more potent, and,
for all we know, more vital than Matter as we know it:
and we are by no means impressed with the gross question,
‘Are disembodied spirits material substances?’ Weare
told that God is a Spirit, and Heis, wo suppose, real enough
and powerful enough, as the supreme controller of invisible
things. So then, whatever a ‘disembodied spirit’ is, it may
be able—and there is every probability that it is able—to
deal with invisible ray’s, ay I and with forces compared with
which invisible rays are mud.
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If 'The Inquirer’ will think this out, it may bo able to
MMwrr its own question in such a way as to comprehend
Imw a spirit may bn as real, aye, more real a being than
this fleshly struggler, and yet be as far removed from our
limited range of vision ami touch as the invisible rajs,
until, in certain circumstances, and with its knowledge and
control of the mighty unseen forces, it chose to make it
otherwise.
LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.

A mooting of the members and friends of the London
Spiritualist Alliance will be held in the French Drawing
Room, St. James’s Hall (entrance from Piccadilly), on the
evening of Friday next, March 6th, at 7 for 7.30, when an
addri<s.s will lie given by Mr, E. W. Wallis, of Manchester,
on'Pressing Present-day Problems for Spiritualists'—to
be followed by answers to questions.
'STUDIES IN THE THOUGHT WORLD.'*

Mr. Henry Wood is an American author who, like many of
his countrymen, endeavours to combine Christianity with daring
speculation. In ' Studies in the Thought World ' he stands on
much the same ground as in his previous works, namely, that
'God revealed Himself through His Son to the Hebrews, and so
to the world, but He had always been revealing Himself
through Nature and the intuition.’ In the work before us the
author applies himself in an imaginative and transcendental
fuhiuu to the interpretation of the latter kind of revelation.
Emerson, Tolstoi, Darwin, Theosophy, Christian Science, and
Psychical Research have apparently been his staple intellectual
diet. Instead, however, of confining his speculations to an ideal
or subjective universe, he endeavours to apply transcendental
methods and maxims to the material world. To imagino a
thing, he thinks, is to realise it even more completely than if it
wore materially present. Hence :—
Auto-suggestion and concentration can be intelligently
introduced into everyday life. Through their judicious
employment, the ills, spectres, beliefs of evil, and disorders
of mind and body, may be crowded out of the consciousness,
and finally, as a natural result, vanish from outward expression.

Tile worst of this shutting of the eyes to evil is that it kills
sympathy ; and, to those who are ready to take off their coat»
ami set to work to help their neighbours, it seems like selfindulgent loitering in a fool's paradise. This spiritual lotus
eating, indeed, seems to be Mr. Wood's aim. Wo do not agree
with him ; there is too much selfish ignoring of evil as it is.
How does this, for instance, apply to tho Armenian massacres,
cither from the point of view of the sufferer or tho sympathiser I

Tho scientific way to destroy evil is not to hold it up and
analyse it in order to make it hateful, but rather to put it out
uf the consciousness. To the degree that one does not see it,
to him it becomes non-existent, because there is nothing to
arouse its vibrations within.
Nevertheless, tho book contains many admirable and some
original thoughts, but ‘ the defects of its qualities ' are so pro
minent that it needs very critical reading.

Loxnox Spiritualist Alliance.—A meeting of the
members and friends of the Loudon Spiritualist Alliance
mis held mi Friday evening, the 21st inst., in the
French Drawing Room, St. James’s Hall, when Mrs. Bliss,
th« well-known medium, gave a short address, followed
by sonic experiments in clairvoyance and psychometry.
Mr. E. Dawson Rogers, the President of the Alliance,
mvii|ii<id the chair, and, in the course of some preliminary
rviiiiuks, introduced Mrs. Bliss to tho audience. A pianoforte
■.■if,, by Miss Withall followed, during which the medium
submitted to the process of control, and this having been
completed, a short address was delivered, evidently by an
ViiiHiieiin, since tho peculiarities of accent wore very marked.
The remarks of tho control were full of sound common-sense.
Me. Bliss's regular guide afterwards assumed control and gave
..... fairly successful clairvoyance, after which Mrs. Bliss, in
h.r nnriiial state, gave some psychometrical delineations which
mn- nlhi mt¡»fnetory. T he proceedings closed with a vote of
thinks. which was heartily accorded. — D. G.
"Htuille» in tho Thonght World,’or I’ri-tieil Mind Ari. By IIkxiiv
W •.,!> null, of 11, al 8ugim«tion.' ‘tlcl’« Imago in Man,'&e. (Boston,
l.S .\.: 1/m Aii<l Shepard, IS'JO.)
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THE USE AND ABUSE OF MEDIUMS.
By '(Jevkral Lorriso.v,’

Having during many years made a careful examination
of the ¡lowers and peculiarities of mediums, and having
through their aid been able to interrogate spirits as regards
the laws and conditions most suitable for obtaining
evidences of spirit power and work, 1 venture to give the
results of some of my inquiries, though I can state that in
no two instances have I ever found tho individuality of
mediums exactly similar. It is therefore necessary to
know the medium well, in order to obtain the best resu'ts,
and, if the investigator is not very careful, he will obtain
cither no results, or such as, according to his ignorance of
the laws, he will at once attribute to fraud.
In order that spiritual manifestations should occur,
there are two agents necessary ; first, the medium,
secondly, the spirit. Each has an individuality, and though
persons ignorant of the subject imagine that, if there be any
truth in spirit communication, spirits can bo ordered, or
arc at once anxious, to give undeniable proof of their
power, yet spirits state that this is not the case.
For example, suppose some self-sufficient so-called
scientist, puffed up with the belief of his own infallible
knowledge, and firmly convinced that spirit communication
was all trickery or delusion, attended a seance, mainly for
the object of proving that his opinions were correct, the
spirits present, seeing his mental condition, would not give
any proof, as it would merely be casting pearls More
swine. They would consider that such men were unteach
able, and would probably do much harm if they became
acquainted with the means of communication. This is only
natural. Thus, if a man came to me, and stated that he
was convinced that the earth was a Hat surface, and that no
amount of evidence would convince him that it was a
spheroid, I should not trouble myself to give him any of
those geometrical proofs which prove the true form of the
earth. To do so would be useless. I should probably
simply amuse mj’self by listening to his absurd opinions.
A spirit, whom I will term P., has told me that many
times, at seances which he has attended, men have come
who, under the pretence of fairly investigating, have merely
been watching for some excuse to proclaim fraud. When
such has been the case, P. has seen with them low spirits
who were anxious to confirm them in their opinions. This
statement opened an interesting inquiry, to which P. replied
as follows : * Natures, at so-called death, do not at once
change. J ust as those on earth are jealous of one another,
so is it with the low in our sphere. A knowledge, when
on earth, of spiritual laws enables a man to take a
higher position on entering the spirit life. He takes a
position above those who, whilst on earth, devoted the
whole of their thoughts to mundane and selfish items.
Hence these low spirits, if they cannot, or will not, them
selves advance, adopt the next best means, viz., they try to
prevent others from advancing.’
What is more common than to hear ignorant men assert
that if a spirit told them what horse was going to win the
Derby, then they would believe, as that would be of
practical value ! This remark means that if they could gain
such information they would be able to rob other men.
What spirit, even if it could ¡»redid th»' result of a race,
would, if honest, supply such information ! Low spirits,
who are, us on earth, not only ignorant but self-sufficient,
would probably guess at the name of the horse, and would
give wrong information, and the inquirer would then jump
to the conclusion that spirit communication was a fraud.
It is not unreasonable to conclude that titty or a
hundred years hence we shall all be wiser than we are now,
and will then be able to poreeive that we must lv caut: u?
its to those to whom we imparl knowledge. It dv.:
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tions by studying the laws (as far as them, are kno
electricity, photography, <fcc. ; but there is as
•
cnee between those sciences and the laws apporlaini,,.,’’
spiritual matters, as there is between the iiitis< u|,r" l'
mental powers of individuals. The prevalent id-a ,„n'
the ignorant is that the correct way to tost wln»t|
spiritual or abnormal power exists, is—to procure a so-c«||.'|
medium, to tie him or hold him, to bring sceptics, Ol(|
jurors, tricksters, and bigoted scientists, without
preparation other than to be watchful for fraud, and t|,.h
when nothing occurs that cannot bo easily explained Lthis jury, by the aid of various theories, to pronoun™
spiritual force a delusion, mediums merely impostor,, «„.]
believers absolute idiots. We really live in strange tim»-.
when ignorance becomes our teacher.
Tn ‘Light’of the 15th inst., there was an account l,f
Professor M. T. Falcomer of ‘Further Experiments with
Eusapia Paladino.’ He states ‘ wo arc to-day perfectly
certain of the authenticity of such phenomena; small
tables, chairs, and other objects being moved without being
touched
by the medium.’ Other phenomena also occurred.
| famed by those spiritual influencée which the inquirer
How
is this I Seven able men, whose names are given
brings w ith him.
in * Light,’ attend five sittings with the medium, and
To force a medium to sit at a particular time, and
obtain proof of a power unknown to orthodox science. At
under certain arbitrary conditions, whilst each of the sitters
Cambridge a so-called investigation takes place, and the
• I; • - ;.piei.»a in eviry look and action, is the best means
conclusion of the majority’ who attend is that Eusapia i«
to secure failure.
merely a trickster, endowed with wonderful strength.'
The mot convincing results, and the most remarkable
Those who have seen, thousands of times, similar phenomena
phenomena have ixvurrod when a medium has been stay
occur with other mediums, and who are acquainted with
ing a.* a friend in a house : has become accustomed to a
the laws affecting such phenomena, know that the
particular r>x>m and chair, has not been tied or held, and
failure (if it occurred) at Cambridge was due to the ignor
when the rt.un was well lighted. Day after day and week
ance of the investigators, and the incorrect methods they
aft.-r w<»t manifestation- will then occur, of so powerful a
adopted
in their attempts to solve the problem.
character that to attribute these to trickery, or delusion, is
When
men thus incompetent form their hasty and
the explanation of a mind almost imbecile in its feebleness.
erroneous
conclusions,
and promulgate these as facts, they
Such reeuiu, however, are rarely, if ever, obtained off
become
the
great
obstructionists
to progress and a know
hand. They are arrived at only by patience, and by ful
ledge
of
truth,
and,
in
consequence
of their limited
filling . ,.r’.*in ucidition^ I have been informed that those
capacity, arc unconsciously greater impostors than would
remarkable mv;<Tcdi<irio:i- of which I have in previous
be a cheating medium. The latter produces (as it were)
numbers of ‘Light' giv.-u a partial account, occupied our
a false telegram. The former asserts that no such thing as
spirit friend« between two and three months, and about
the telegraph exists.
twenty-five n>--ti.»ig-. to prepare the conditions and to
experiment. The iJigbcret di«turbing influence would
TESTS AT PHYSICAL SEANCES.
hinder any vach manifi.-tation«, ar,d the greatest care and
caution were nsjuirr«i at our sducei to prevent low intluMr. Brian Hodgson, of Ladywood, Birmingham, offers
t-n'«- ir rn putt.ng >i stop to satisf.k-tory results. A howling
the following suggestion as deserving of attention : —
d 'g, or a crying baby in a room, would prevent the finest
An excellent test has suggested itself to me for application at
singer from doing justice to a song, and the sen-Jtivenc-*s of
physical seances where materialised hands and other such partial
a nedium is a hundred times as grout as that of a singer.
phenomena are manifest. It has recently been shown by Dr.
Galton that the finger print made by a hot hand or by a lightly
Tbf late Mrs. Marshall was what I may term the
inked finger is peculiar, in its marking, to the individual to
‘ toughest medium' I over eocoontered, yet on on»» oe<u«ion
whom it belongs. Could not spirit hands be induced to press
I found the manifestation-» entirely slopped by the act of
their thumbs and fingers upon glass slides, lightly smeared
an excited lady. The «dance occurred at a private house,
with printer’s ink, and then upon white paper, for subsequent
only six persons being pr> --tit. Boon after our assembling
examination and comparison with the finger prints of the sittcrxl
th»- la* de r««e Jout a foot fr .m the floor, raps were heard
on the floor, on the table, ami elsewhere ; and n tn»-«agc
■ How to ThiiCiiiit-iif.aii,' by Dr. James Coates (London :
wm Ling ’{>'tt nut, this m> -asg>t Ling for a gent Ionian
Hay, Nisbet, and Co.), is a decidedly useful little ‘ manual.' but
w<-think the author would have been wiser hail he given it n
wl>> «1» preweot. li'fios lb»? nte-Mge «'m completed the
le«s eccentric title.
Il is not in accord with the genius of our
Dy Midr‘Cthr dear | I with my -iit-er w ould ounxt »nd
language to say ‘ How to Thought-read ' any more t han it is to
give nu • nxwAAgi.-, ami tell me what 1 want to know.'
s.»y ' How to Trees-plant ’ or ‘ How to Photographs-take ' ; and
the simple announcement, ‘ How to read Thought,' would
instai.Uy the rap« c<-»«ed. aod no further manifrataüon«
surely have answered every purpose equally well, at the santr
occurred during the
wning. I ascertained, on • suLc
time that if, would have avoided the appearance of an attempt In
quexit c«<*«i(in, that il»» spirite who were wh«t we may
catch public attention liy a whimsical device. For the book itself
we hav< nothing but praise, and we conlially recommend its
term * m cliarg»- uf Cl«r tn’d-- And the maliif»'-talions, were
periled to all who are beginning to take an interest, in
df -lur’-^d by lii.i-w- who were attr*< tr«l by the lady , this
|>«ychic.'i1 «. iinee. Every phase of the subject is ably handled—
«1; it urbane« ».ud r»> u Mi Mr- M^idmll, and her powers
including I bought-transference, hypnotiani, mind-reading, clair
voyance, psycliometry, and phenomenal Spiritualism, in regard
L seed.
to all these, Dr. Coatws iifTers many valuable suggestions, and as
rev and mutv eoerchiug n< our hm-'-Iiv •tioti«,
to .onio .,f t-biuii ho give . clear expression to t houghts which are
mI that die law* appertaining
de.,id» -Uy original.
Even if the render cannot always agree
with the author s views and opinions, ho will at leiist find
•truuurw?. *n* the most subtle
plenty of f.r.-l fi.r interesting lotleetion. Unfortunately, this
bail bi ileal with. The hivimw
(the .»• »-ond) edition lias many pnntcra' urrorw which should be
j projiarnd for such in res tigscarefully corrected before the next edition is aelit to proas.
follow that e'en’ man who attends a séance in order to
• r.-'t," as ho term- it, whether there is any truth in spirit
conimunicatioD. should at once lx* given such proof as will
convince him. In some instances such conviction has led
t > nieti setting themselves upas teachers, before they knew
the verv elements »f the laws on which they claimed to lie
profes»>rs.
They have, then, carefully fulfilled the condi
tions of the blind leading the blind, anil if endowed with
self sudkieney and a theoretical tendency, they have
become dangerous promulgators of error.
Here, then, are some of the difficulties which the so.
called inquirer into Spiritualism has to encounter; but
another difficulty is the treatment of mediums. The
medium is peculiarly constituted, and is greatly influenced
by surroundings. Uncongenial surroundings, whether as
ng inis locality or people, will so upset the medium that no
nun ¡testât ions are |«»s.ible. The surrounding atmosphere
■f <ome individuals will «-> disturb a medium that
h . or >h.. will feel unable to suppress a longing to play a
tri k on tluse people, and this condition is in many cases
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MUSICAL SPIRITS.
In 1 Light ’ of January 11th lost we published n letter
addressed by Mr. A. E. Snell, of Cavendish, Idaho, U.S.A.,
to Mr. E. Polonaski, .38, Warwick-road, Earl’s Court
London, proprietor and editor of the ‘ Violin Times,’
iwknuwledging receipt of copies of that paper. Tn this
letter Mr. Snell explained that when he ordered the
‘Violin Times’ he did so at the suggestion of a spirit who
had given the name of Margaret Denning, and who stated'
that she had lived in England some fifty years ago, and
had been, and still was, a violinist. Up to that time Mr.
Snell had never so much as heard of the ‘ Violin Times,
but Margaret Denning gave him the name, and also the
name of the street and of the number in the street, where
the paper was published—information which he was grati
fied to find absolutely correct.
In the following extract
from a letter which has since been received by Madame
Polonaski, in reply to one from herself, and which that
lady has kindly placed at our disposal, our readers will find
some further interesting particulars

Cavendish, Idaho, Jawmry 28th, 18%.
Mrs, Polonaski, London, England,—
Yours of January 1st received January 23rd, and was a
welcome surprise. I could write you a very long letter, but
do not wish to weary you, and will condense as much as
possible.
I must first tell you a little as to how it was that I began
to study the Occult, as you will then sec that it has probably a
great deal to do with the reason of so many musical spirits
coining to me. I was born in one of the New England States
in IM3, lived there (and got what little education I have) till I
was twenty-one years of age, since which time I have lived in
California, Oregon, and Idaho. I was engaged while young (in
New England States) to a very fine young lady, but owing to
my coming West and other causes we were never married. We
were to have been married, however, five years ago last
Christmas, but she died the September previous. She was the
finest pianist I ever heard, excepting the regular celebrities,
and was always wedded to her music. This, I think, is why I
have been blessed with so many musical spirit friends. After
her death I began to think a good deal about where she could
be. So I took a trip East and stopped at Chicago, and attended
wveral seances nnd lectures, and was fortunate enough in my
investigations to go to only genuine mediums, and the result
wks that I became fully convinced of the grand truths of
Spiritualism.
1 have played the violin since I was a boy, but owing to my
business, and to my living on the frontier of America, I have
never had the chance to take lessons nor the time to practise,
and consequently I am not a good player.
Now I must tell you how I talk with the spirits. A young
num nnd myself use a board with the alphabet and a pointer.
We each put one hand upon the board, and the pointer moves
«nd spells out the messages. Unless this young man ami
myself nre together, we can neither of us get anything, and as
he it away just now at school, I can obtain no further informa
tion at present. I am blessed with the presence of ninny good
spirit*, nnd have found them truthful at all times. 1 have
some musical spirits coining to me regularly, and as you will
kipiw about one of them, it will give you the chance of investi
gating the truth of what he tells me of himself. I never
hw»nl his name till he gave it to me here, nnd I have seen his
Ino mum- only, nnd then in the ‘Violin Times.' He was
» llussinn composer and pianist, by the name, as he tells me,
,,f I’d, r Ilyitach Tschnikowsky (I notice that the ‘Violin
Tunes' spells it Tschnikowski). What he says of himself is
this, nnd perhaps you can find out whether I have got it
isinix’tly ‘ 1 was born near the Ural Mountains. My father
w.o a tiolileuuui. I was sent to an Imperial Technical Schoo],
hut soon found that I had more inclination for music, and
•liuliisl the flute nnd piano, and afterwards compositi' n. My
h «1 success dates from my studies with Nicholas Rubenstein,
who gave me a practical insight into counterpoint and musical
fiirrn.' On one occasion, in answer to questions, he said : ‘In
«pint life a composition speaks as plainly as words ; we have
•"in pictures a« plain aa your colour pictures.'
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In regard to Margaret Denning, I will tell you how she first
cimic to me. I am frequently asked by spirits to ¡»lay on the
violin for them, and in nearly all cases they have told me that
my music was quite good ; but about a year ago a new spirit
came (Margaret Denning) and asked me to play. As usual, I
did so, and asked her if she thought my playing was good, and
she said ‘ No.’ Thereupon I said, • You must be a violini-t
yourself, then 1 ” She said she was, and gave mo the informa
tion I wrote in my previous letter, only that I then neglected
to say that she passed to spirit life in Birmingham, England.
I asked her if it was possible for me to take violin lessons from
her, and she said it was if I would do as sho told me. Conse
quently I have learned more in the past year about notes,
position, Ac., than I ever knew before. She has had me get a
full outfit of instruction-books, ami in nearly every case I had
never seen or heard of them or of the publishers until then. In
many cases I have sent orders to firms of whose very existence
I had no knowledge, enclosing money in payment, and I
invariably found that. Margaret Denning had told me correctly
—in fact, just ns 1 sent for the ‘ Violin Times,' although I had
never heard that there was such a work, or such a street, or
such a number. She said she wished I would send for it, as
she thought it would interest me to know what celebrated
violinists were doing throughout the world, and I can truthfully
say that I am much interested in the work, ami look forward
with pleasure to the arrival of each number. I once asked her
who was the best violinist in the world, and she said that there
were various opinions n regard to that, but she thought Saras ite
was the best. At that time I had never heard his name, but I
have seen it frequently since. . . .
Yours truly,
A. E. S.xeu.
WHAT IS CLAIRVOYANCE?

Our able contemporary, ‘ The Metaphysical Magazine ’
quotes the following from ‘The Malden Evening News'
(Mass., U.S.A.)
An authority upon which we can fully rely calls to our
attention a rather remarkable incident. List Saturday, at 5.21
or 5.22 pan., an invalid lady residing in Msplewo 4, the wife
of one of the best-known citizens of Malden, suddenly arose
from her chair, and, raising both hands excitedly, exclaimed ;
‘ Oh, a dreadful railroad collision has just happened.' Instinc
tively the woman in charge of the house, to whom the exclama
tion was made, looked at the timepiece. When the gentleman
of the house came home to tea soon after, he was told of the
exclamation made by the invalid, and he inquired at what time
it was made. Subsequently it was learned by the gentleman
and others of the household that the railroad collision at Edge
worth occurred at the very minute the invalid exclaimed that
a collision liad taken place. The lady remained in a very
excited state for about an hour after she made the sudden
outcry, and although all in the house tried to persuade her
that no such thing had occurred—they not knowing at the time
of any accident—the idea could not be banished from her mind.
This is something for scientific men to think about. It seems
rather more than a coincidence. Some of those who have l>een
made acquainted with the facts in this case believe that thoughts
can be conveyed to minds adapted to receive them, upon the
same principle that slight sounds cm be heard a long distance
away, by peculiarly sensitive ears, while others, being com
pletely absorbed upon other matters at the time, would not be
affected by the vibrations of air cause I by the swing of a sledge
hammer on an anvil across the street. There is no question as
to the actual fact that this occurred. As to the explanation
of the phenomenon, each must seek the solution for himself,
A Madame Rossetti, who resides at Rochester, New York,
professes to be a musical medium. She takes her seat at the
piano and passes into a trance, during which she is describid iplaying and singing with the greatest ease and skill the in.
beautiful and difficult songs. Madame sings in several different
languages, none of which does she understand, and she perforo ■
with great efficiency upon various instruments without h*vit;,
previously learnt them.
That cutting up, and parcelling, and labelling, of the
indivisible human soul into what are called ‘ facilities ’ 1 I .re
from of old eschewed, and even hated. - Caklalz.
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LONDON SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE.
Anmai Riihkt or tue Cot >cn. »w tue Year
Dirtntim 31mt, 1896.

i ni>ki>

In presenting our twelfth bmiiiil Report, we hive the satis
faction of being able to «l ife tint the number of members on
the I.... k* of the Alliance has not only been maintained but has
been materially increased, and that there has been evidence on
every band of an augmented interest m our special work.
Perhaps the most notable event of the year was the General
Conference of Spiritualists held in London in the mouth of
M«y. the arrangement * for which were successfully carried out
by the Council, assisted by several d> legates representing other
London Societies, the Spiritualists’ International Corresponding
S cu y. and the N ntiomd Federation of Spiritualists, and who
kindly gave their cordial co-operation. The Conference was
preceded by a religions service in St. Andrew’s Hall, Newmanetrovt, wh«n the Rev. J. Page Hopps gave an address on
‘ Spiritu ili.-m —the Key that Unl''cks all Poors.' Four other
meeting-wore held in the Portman Rooms, Raker street, the
President of the Alliance occupying the chair on the occasion of
the opening visemlJy. while the Rev. J. Page Hopps, Mr. \V.
T. St< ul. and Mr. John Lanmut presided over the subsequent
gathering'. Animated d>'CU**mtis took place on the following
subjects;—.‘The Public Exhibition of Spiritual Phenomena,'
introduced by Mr. James Robertsoti (Glasgow); ‘An Ideal
Relix 'Us rvicc, ’ introduced by Mr. E \V. Wallis (Manchester);
•The Relation txtwesu Science and Spiritualism,' introduced
by Mr T. Shorter ‘Spirit Phot.-. iaphy,' introduced by Mr.
Trull Taylor; ‘Our Duty to Young People,’ introduced by
Mr. A. Kito>n (Hanging H.Uon); ‘Organisation,’ introduced
by Mr. S S. Chtswull (Liverpool); and ‘Our Duty with regard
to Spirit M ■—s. introduced by Mr. J. J. Morse. Answers
to question- from the audience were al-o given by Mrs. Hardinge
Bntteu. The pr-s-eding- were brought to a close by a Cunver■azi-'ne, at which, *• we believe, there was the largest gathering
of Spiritual»''. . ver held in London.
The usud pitri-siical As*« mblice were held during the
wi it< r month-. At the®. gat hi ring' free discussion is invited,
and the members ha* e every opportunity of stating their own
view» or asking for further esplanntiou on any questions which
may iri»u. Until rts.viitly the meeting* were held in the rooms
of thv Alliance, at
Duke-street, Adelphi, but as it wna found
neoeMary to provide better accommodaUon they were transferred
to the French Drawing- R- in, St. Jannas'* Hall, a change which
ha* been roc guiaed by our friend« as in every way a distinct
improvetnrn:
During the »canon, addresses were given on
‘Magmaue and Mel. ns by Mrs. 11 ardinge Britten; on
* Prou-w-ii 'u d Mediumship,' by Mr. Thomas Shorter; on
‘A Spiritu«! View of tj.-l's Kingdom upon the Earth,' by the
Rev J. Page Hopps; on ‘The Material Use of Spiritual
Phenomena,' by Mr J. J. Morse ; on ‘Spiritualism and Theo• ■phy -their lukeiieso and I iilikcno»*,' by Mr. Herbert
Burro*« , and on ‘The Proper Limits of Occult Investigation,’
by Mr. Rai.«rd Harte.
Experiments in clairvoyance and
p-ye'v-mr'.ry w. r-. dso given by Mr-. A. J. Stansfield, Miss
M ic’.'roadie. and Mi-a Rowan Vincent. To all these friendwv doirw to ctprcM >>ur cordial thanks fortheir kind assistance.
A CoOver-ewotie »a* held in October, in St. James’s
Hall, and waa very numerously attended. On that ucciwion
M
.
i ‘ Borderland, kindly o. i’iipi.'.l the platform, ami
debvvrcd an iulerowUng add tv«* on the question. * Where aludl
wv Draw the Lin® I
belWMD phenomena which she
winii't*«! n> !■ Oiu.iitctil with tlia •pintualistic hypothesis. and
•wiirr» whi<h she thought omibi It satisfactorily account«! for
on other ground».
Another meeting, which uiu-t not be left entirely minotmed
in tin- ll< port, waa held in the Portman Room» in July, when
th«- mcuibi aud fro-mla .if the Alliamu had tho pleasure of
wnkoimug two di»1inyul«i<wi m«altum» on their Vialt to this
country Mr John SUt-«, of San Francisco, U.S A., «nd Mr.
ij.■ Spring*. •>! Melbourne Th«-e friend« have viiw«< r.
t-iruvd to thvir ii-nal vpbertia of labour ; but Wo aru not without
Iio(h> that we may a«>tne day have the pb-uurv of welcoming
their prwace aiumigat u« once «pun. Oilier frimid« and euworker* have during the jmr ;i*>aed <ki In the higher life,
including th- CoudU-m of C«ithn»-vi, Mrs. Newlon Cnwland
Mr. E. FiUttv-ndd, Mm. Hunyauod, Mro. W-teru. Mi«
Tiutchir, Mr. J. Traill Taylor, and Mr. Jam«» liuru». To

their surviving rolntiviw mid friends wo tender our
siticcfe
syinp.ithy on their temporary loss.
We nre gln«l to be aide (<> report a growing uppreciati.,n , (
ourvnbinblo Library. To our country members ....................... .
fully forwarded on request, and so extensive have been i|b.
transmissions by train mid post that tho books have materially
sutlereil in consequence, necessitating a considerable outlay f„r
reJiinding. But. tho demand atlbrds a gratifying evidence „[
increasing interest, mid must therefore bo regarded with t|k.
utmost pleasure and satisfaction. Tho Library contains nearly
all the standard works on Spiritualism and kindred subject»,
and new books of sterling worth are added as they appear.
In conclusion, wo confidently appeal to tho work of (he pie
year, in all its various departments, as a title to the confidence
of members and to a continue.! and increasing support.
Signed on lielialf of tho Council,
February, IS9(J.
E. Dawsow Rooriis, Pre.iidrnl.

SOME SUGGESTIONS BY A DOUBTER.
The spirit of argument is upon me, mid 1 join issue with
tho argument used by Spiritualists that ghosts or appiiritimw
are proved by weight of evidence, on the ground that numbers
of people have seen them, mid <ill of these cannot he victims of
hallucination.
I think that hallucination is a word to be treated with
respect. Hallucinations are daily and familiar guests with ns
all, and far more common than realities, so that when 1 say
that a person seeing a ghost is under an hallucination, 1 do not
in the least mean to question his sanity or veracity ; it. is merely
a conventional way of putting things. When I say 1 saw the
moon rise two or three nights ago, I confess to being under an
liallucination ; the moon docs not rise, nor does the sun. When
T say the sea is green or tho sky blue-green, I am equally under
an hallucination. If you describe a flash of lightning as‘A
f >rked line of light stretching from cloud to earth,' I reply,
Not a bit of it; that is an hallucination. It. is a number of
minute particles so heated that they’ give out light—but in
succession ; the rapidity of the Hash makes it look like a line. 1
need not multiply instances ; they are familiar enough.
But what is vision? Roughly speaking. I believe light is a
mode of motion analogous to, but different from, that kind
of motion which produces a sense of heat, or which is heat.
This motion, or vibration, acts in such a way on our brain, or
irritates certain nerves in such a way, that, we become conscious
of the reflection of objects ou the retina of t he eye ; this reflec
tion being itself due to the action of light.
Now, as to the seeing of apparitions, is it not. possible that
telepathic influences may irritate these particular nerves in the
same or a similar way to that in which rays of light inilueiiee
them, and that wo see mentally, as it wore I Tho vision may
be just as vivid, real, and distinct as if it wore caused by some
material object, which, intercepting some, mid reflecting other,
rays of light, was reflected on the retina of the eye, mid, thus
irritating tho same nerves, gave a consciousness of form and
colour.
I advance this merely as a theory, but I can adduce one or
two somewhat similar conditions that will show it is not an
impossible theory. Taku, first, the case of a man suffering from
biliousness. Hu sees spot»* and sparks in front of his eyes.
These do not exist, yet ho undoubtedly sees them ; tho fact
being that the statu of his livor produces such sympathetic
action on his brain as to cause him tho smnu consciousness as
would be produced by spots or particles iii tho iiir.
The next instance is. perhapa, unfair to cite. II. is, porliaps,
inure of a genuine delusion, due to disease of tho brain. I mean
the thing, seen by a man suHeriiig from delirium tremens.
But the third iiisLuicu is more to tho point—that is, the ease
of people gift.-d with the power of thought-reading, who, being
brought blind folded into a room where some object is hidden,
walk straight up to it and find it ; they must have scon if with
their menial eye.
Spiritualists will admit that the spiritual mid imiiiortid part
of each onu of us which must bo somtitliing quite dillurent
from, and independent of, the collection of nerves and culls by
ne ,oi. of which ..'Xtertinl mirroimdings are nimiifosled Io us, nr
even of that Hpecinl part of the brain in which those nr.'
recitived, dealt with, acted upon, and remembered is equally
or more capable of all theso function«, which to a curtain extent
cmi bo jerforined by physiological action only. \ dog cun
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mson, draw inference«, and ronictnher, hut, an far a« wo know,
»dog lias no immortal part or omwnce in him.
Well, this essence, or «oil!, must bn something higher,
subtler, more powerful, (han the material physical brain, ami it
must share its power of memory mid reason. Now, f think that
it is retnonahlo to assume that such a subtle force can, under
Curtain condition«, act at a distance, that space to it is nothing.
Every day we Hee example« of forces that practically
Annihilate space. Light and electricity, for instance, can
traverse enormous distances with very slight diminution of
force, so I think it is reasonable to assume that under certain
conditions the soul could have the same power.
Now the theory of the Spiritualists (shall 1 call it No. 1 ')
is that this soul of some one who has departed this life is here
mi earth, or can come here, and either has permanently, or can
assume temporarily, an out ward body or covering, which, though
of necessity rarer (les« dense) than air, us it can pass through
walls and doors, yet has sutlieient substance to intercept and
reflect light so as to be visible. Another theory (No. 2, say) is
that this same soul, acting from space on the brain or soul of a
living man, can produce in his brain or mind the same sensation
ns would be caused by an apparition ; that is, it causes him to see
the apparition with his mental eye. differing only in degree
from telepathy, by means of which two living people, though
»part, become conscious of each other's thoughts and actions.
And such telepathy need not be confined to the sense of sight
»lone : it is reasonable to suppose that the other senses may lie
excite»! in a similar way.
1 incline to this second theory as being the more reasonable
>>f the two, and that is why T do not think an apparition can be
photographed, and why I do not believe in the so-called spirit
photographs.
1 admit that there are several very serious difficulties in the
w»y of my theory. One is this: If, when you see an apparition,
you shut, your eyes and the apparition disappears, it would
certainly seem as though the apparition had a real, tangible
existence ; but it is quite possible that the fact of shutting the
eyes would ho derange the nerves, etc., that they would lose
their receptivity. On the other hand, has a blind person ever
been conscious of an apparition ?
The second difficulty is that of two or more people who hail
nogrent affinity, either with each other or with the apparition,
seeing the apparition simultaneously.
Still more would it
weaken my case if they’ got different views of it ; but it is
poMihlethat the spirit may have wished to be able to influence
.ill present.
Well-Authenticated cases of physical acts done by the
apparition would, of course, upset my theory, but have any such
acts ever been conclusively established? Water spilt, chairs
overturned, footprints, and tho like can so often be accounted
for, if carefully investigated.
At all events, however wild my theory may be, the subject
is so interesting that it can do no harm to think of it from every
possible point of view.
R. R. M. F. Kelly, Major, R.A.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR.
The Order of the White Rose.
Sin. -Your correspondent, * R. Wormwood,’ may rest
assured that * the Order of the White Rose ’ is no secret society,
and ha* a very real existence—its principal object being to keep
alive the claims of the House of Stuart to its rightful inherit
ance- of which it was wrongfully deprived by a set of fanatics,
murderers, and regicides.
1 wish for some insight into the spirit world, and should be
gkd io know how to sot about it, or whom to consult.
(’OMl’iMON, O.W.R.

‘ Murderous Millinery.'
Slit, Having read in last week’s number of “Light' the
latr.wt from the ‘Daily News' about the extermination of the
little e.'iet to supply Indios with 'aigrettes,’ 1 write to call to
tlir untie" “i your renders ‘ The Society for the Protection of
Bird»,' thinking perhaps it may be unknown to some of them.
Tini Duchess »if Portland is President, and we have now many
thuiiMiids of member»», who nil undertake to wear no feathers
(fir,pt those of bird« killed for purposos of food) and to

generally use all their influence to protect birds and bird-life.
Anyone may join the society by sending 2d. for a card of mem
bership to the hon secretary, Mr». Lemon. Ilillcn >', lUdhill,
Surrey ; or to any of the local secretaries.
Ethel W>:lt*“H. L <al Secretary S P.B.
The Colonial College, Holk-dey Bay.

Evidential Value of Clairvoyant Delineations.
Sih,—I had the pleasure of being present at the meeting of
the members of the London Spiritualist Alliance, in the French
Drawing Room nt St. James's Hall, on February 2l»t, when
Mrs. Vincent Bliss gave clairvoyant delineations of the spirit
friends <>f many present, and I w*s glad to find, upon inquiry,
that so many of such descriptions were fully recognised, andean
well imagine that those not recognised at the time may have
been so afterwards. May I he permitted, through your
columns, to suggest, to the Council of the London Spiritualist
Alliance that a full, accurate record of such experiments would
have considerable evidential value ? I would recommend that
the delineation given by the medium should be taken down in
shorthand, and the name and address of the recipient obtained
afterwards ; th.it .such account be written out in full and sent to
the recipient, who sh ml 1 be re jueste 1, after mature deliberation,
to put in writing the fact of full or partial recognition; or, if so
lie it, the failure to recognise. Such delineations and state
ments of the recipients, if published in your paper »r given at
subsequent meetings of the members of the London Spiritualist
Alliance, could not fail, I think, to interest those who have had
nothing personal given to themselves, or think all descriptions
are very vague and generally applicable to all, and are not
satisfied with the simple bu* often recorded statement that ‘ many
or all delineations were at once recognised.’
Inquirer.

‘The Passage of Matter Through Matter.’
Sir,—As a thoughtful and philosophical speculation, Dr.
Wyld's letter is worthy of consideration. With matter capable
of vibrating longitudinnllyand transversely, the presence of the
iron ring on Husk s wrist could, other explanations failing, be
explained. But in the first place, the ‘ longitudinal vibrations'
that the Doctor writes about have not yet been definitely
established in connection with the ‘ New Photography.’ Their
existence is thought probable, but that is .all. Such vibrations
should have no difficulty in passing through glass; but that is
what tho Rontgen rays cannot readily do. Moreover, to com
pare the vibrations of light as exhibited, say. by a Crookes's
tube, with those of matter, seems hardly feasible, seeing that
tho medium—the ether—for the conveyance of the former is so
subtle that it permeates all forms of matter as readily, to use a
coarse illustration, as the wind passes through the tree-top-.
But why seek in the ‘ New Photography' for a possible
explanation of the ‘Passage of Matter through Matter,'when
science can adduce many other facts equally startling and
suggestive? Take ‘solutions,’ for instance. It is quite possible to
make one fluid pass through another, and yet if we observe the
process of difl'usion withour mi »st powerful microscopes, we cannot
follow the motion of any individual portion of the fluids. The
process may be described as a motion of the fluids, not in mus,
but by molecu/w. If substances having definite forms of crystal
lisation are dissolved and stirred vigorously together ami then
allowed t« stand, crystallisation will presently recommence, the
resulting crystals being as characteristic as before, each mole
cule having threaded its way through tho crowd and joined its
own particular set. Graham has observed that both liquids and
gases pass through porous solid bodies, such as plugs of plaster
of Paris, or plates of pressed plumbago. In other cases liquids
or gases passed through a diaphragm which is not in the
ordinary sense porous For example, carkmic acid confined in
a soap bubble rapidly escapes. Hydrogen and other gases can
pass through a Layer of caoutchouc. When iron is raised to a
high temperature, palladium, carbonic oxide, and hydrogen will
pass through it. Some substances, such as salt and sugar, will
move freely through membranes like skin and bladder, while
others, like gum, gelatine, starch, and albumen, will scarcely piss
at all. This fact, it may be interesting to note, has been utilised
by chemists in supposed cases of poisoning, The contents of
tho stomach are placed in a vessel with a bottom composed of a
membrane, ami set in another vessel tilled with pure water.
Most of the violent poisons, such as arsenic, Ac., would diffuse
into the water, and thus be separated from the other content»
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At one time it was thought that the Proas was going*
fairly and in ■» mtion.il manner with Spiritualism, f..twenty yuvrs -«u*» the 4 Times ' sent a ‘ cmimissiom-r,' wh-, v
accompanied by a fri«*n<l, to Mr. Williams in Lamb's t'-n]
.street, with a view to n*p*irt in that journal what might r
plv . A f ill. fair, ami f ivotirible ace *11111 in due time ,p(. ,
which, with a l*»t of introductory matteron the subject gem r,; '
occupied the best part of a page. I forget now what •/
n p -nisi to have taken place, except that a chair w-is pl u>-|
the table whilst they were sitting round it with their han.
joined. This was a puzzler, and the writer coticlud-d i’,
article with the words : ‘but how did the chair get on to tl,,
table?' He did not suggest that the medium lifted it up »¡.i
his teeth. But, then, he w is not a conjurer ! A eorresp m<ls.
ensued, in which several distinguished writers took part, am* .
whom was our esteemed coadjutor. Dr. A. R. Wallace. T
correspondence lasted a fortnight.
Robert Cooper.
Eastbourne.

SOCIETY WORK.
Welcome Hall, 218. Jt 'BILEE-street. Mile End. E -h.
Sunday last Mr. Dole gave an interesting address on ‘T.
Creed of Spiritualism,' which w«> highly appreciated by a ?■.•■
audience. On Sunday next. Miss Marsh, clairvoyance,
7 p.m.—W. M.
Stratford S<wicty of Spiritcalistr.—On Sunday la-* Mr.
Veitch again stave an excellent address on * Spiritmlisin and
the Bible.' and replied to questions from inquirers. On .Sunday
next Mr. E. White will occupy our platform. Mr. Smith will
be the medium for next Friday.—Thos. McCallvm.
Cardiff Psv< holooical Society, St. John's Hall.—Or.
Sunday last Mr. S. Longville gave an able address upon 'Ju<io,
not Mercy, a Divine Attribute." Mercy, being favour shown t-.
persons deserving of punishment, is a purely hum in attribute.
G«xl works «!• me through His fixed laws, by which an eternal
and inexorable justice is meted out. thus affording the surest
b vsis of hope for the ultimate emancipation of all humanity ; a
hope which could not exist were God variable in character and
liable to exercise or withhold the human quality of mercy.
Successful after-seance kindly led by Mrs. Dowlall s controls.
Speaker next Sunday evening, Mr. E. G. Sadler, ‘The Mercy
in Nature.'—E. A.
Strrxy Masonic Hall. Camberwell.—On Sunday list*
large audience welcomed Mr. and Mrs. Brenehley. who are
working hard and well to spread the Gospel of Spiritualism.
Mr. Brenehley gave an address upon 4 Guardian Angels.’ and
related interesting facts in his own experience which h ul proved
their real existence. Mr-. Brenehley then gave normal clair
voyant delineations, satisfying many people that their friend:
still live to guard and guide them. This lady also gave us pn>?:
that she is rapidly developing for public speaking.
Next Sun
day, Miss MacCreadie.
Temperance Branch Meeting at 8.30
p.m. On F. utter Sunday we celebrate the forty-eighth nnniiersiry of the »lawn of m »dern Spiritualism. We hope to hold .»
truly spiritual festival at 6.30 p.m., andon Easter Monday a
social evening at 7 p.m. Tickets, la. Full particulars shortly.
Every Thursday evening at 35. Station-road, lecture and debate.
—A.E.B.
Cavi-ndish Rooms. 51. Mortimer-street, W.—On Sunday
last Mr. W. E. Ling was the speaker, and taking for his subject
‘ The B vds of Mediumship,’ he delivered an address full of all
tint freshnese and vitality always associate«! with this senileman's utterances. The meeting was well attended, and the
audience were profoundly interested in the able exposition given
by Mr. Izing of the ways and means by and through which spirit
communion is carries! on. Mr. Long impressed upon his hearers
the need of laying aside all worldly matters when sitting in
•¿•ancs. and of seeking, by raising themselves to a truly spiritual
condition, to enter into a real communion with their «lise irnate
friend*. We hope that the Marylebone Association nny be
favour's! by the* presence of this moat generous ami able* worker
•»a future oecamons. N
Sunday, at 7 p.m., Mias 1; ovan
Vincent, 4 The Development of Spiritual Gifts,’ folio we-1 by
clairvoyance—L. H.
Aw Affkal for the Pioneer Medh'W.—A benefit semcc
foi Ml W. Wallace, the old pioneer medium, will be held at
ol f.sl'-’
road, Notting Hill Gate, on Sunday, March 8th,
at .3 p n> . wlven Mrs. Treadwell, Mr. W. Goddanl. and several
«•»her well-known moliuma will lie prwaent. The object in
holding the »’sance in th" afternoon is to enable friends to l*e
peewnt without interruption to their attendance at their usual
s-vrning tnectinx place«. Friwn-la from a distance attending the
adaMWCan bo aecoaitn'xinted with tea nt aixpence ouch. Mr.
W. Wallace hi.* lalr.uns! among Spiritualists for many year»,
an,! hia rwmunwratton has boen but alight. I trust that all thiwe
who have had the ailvantagn of his valuable acrvicea in the |M«t
11 do all in their |>ow«t u> <>tf« r him wirne reward for his lion,at
,loar--ui-». Any friun 1 d-orous of acuding contributions fur
r Wallace’a tKrnefnt can do tri hjr ivl<lrv^in^ it to Mr*. Trc.id1'.. ’-1. 1 >- lbrok»-roa/l, Notting Hill, W., or to her private
drew*, 3«, Belgrava-rvovl. **• .l .hn'» Wood.—G. II. Vtxct.vr
Uoppaad. 51. I*dbroke-road, Notting Hill Gate.

